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Throughout the first quarter, the different strategic internationalization plans of the
universities participating in the FORINT project have been presented to the University
Management Councils. During the month of May it was the University of Camagüey who
presented his to both the Board of Directors of his University and the Scientific Council.
Also during the month of May the Mentoring Workshop was held, as well as the Project
Coordination Meeting in Camagüey. In both cases they served to be able to return to meet all
the members of the Program. The execution of both activities was carried out in a very good
environment and in no case, there were problems of execution. It was a good time for
European project partners to interact with Latin Americans, as the coordination meeting was
held on the intermediate days of the seminar.
The Universidad de Oriente during the month of May also carried out the Good Practices
workshop and it was agreed to prepare a brochure to present in December as the culmination
of the project at the institutional level.
The FORINT project was also present at the EFMD Annual Conference that this year took place
at the Nova Business School facilities in Lisbon during the month of June and was a good place
to establish relationships between project partners and other institutions of higher education
During the II Workshop “Internationalization of Higher Education” INTES 2019 within the
framework of the II International Scientific Convention UCLV 2019 from June 24 to 28, 2019,
the Good Practices of the UCLV and the UHO were shared Internationalization roadmaps
developed from the FORINT Project which were socialized with universities in Cuba that do

not participate in the project, Nicaragua, Mexico, United States, Dominican Republic, Angola,
Argentina and Italy.
In addition, the results regarding UC Student Mobility were presented, mostly due to alliances
with Panamanian universities participating in Forint. The Workshop was an appointment of
valuable specialists who exchanged around the topic “A relevant internationalization”, and
constituted a favourable space for debate and reflection on key aspects of the
Internationalization process in Higher Education Institutions, taking as thematic axes: Internationalization Management. - Collaboration, international cooperation and strategic
alliances. - Internationalization of the curriculum. - Internationalization of research and
innovation.
Due to the particular situation of Cuba at this time, and in order to ensure the proper
functioning of the Seminars or Workshops, some of them were held in hotel complexes to
avoid the continuous movement of participants from one place to another and thus ensure
the participation of All in the planned activities.
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